**UNM TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 2015 – 2016**

**UNM TRANSPORTATION ROUTES**

- **G/O LOT SHUTTLE:** Serves M, G and Q Lots from the Duck Pond.
- **T LOT SHUTTLE:** Serves T Lot and UNM Business Center from Dona Sarah Hall.
- **SOUTH LOT SHUTTLE:** Serves South Lot from Yale Mall. Closed during Summer and Academic Breaks.
- **RESEARCH/LOBO VILLAGE SHUTTLE:** Serves LoBo Village from Yale Mall via Research.

Schedules for above routes G/O, T, SOUTH, LOBO VILLAGE:
M-F: 6:00 am – 7:00 pm During Summer and Academic Breaks:
Weekdays (M-F) 6:00 am – 7:00 pm
See wmb.unm.edu for summer semester shuttle route and schedule for SSCC/LoBo Village.

- **REDONDO SHUTTLE:** Serves Main Campus from President's House and North Campus from Duck Pond. M-F: 6:30 am - 7:00 pm
- **U LOT SHUTTLE:** Serves 1650 University from G Lot. Runs one hour. picking up at G Lot at 23 past the hour and departing U Lot at 30 past. M-F: 7:23 am (G Lot) – 5:30 pm (U Lot).
- **ALVARADO TRANSPORTATION CENTER ATC:** Provides service between Campus at Las Lomas Rd and Yale Blvd and the Downtown NM Rail Runner Station (aka the ATC). M-F departs ATC at 7:24 am. departs campus at 4:45 pm & 5:05 pm.

**MESA DEL SOL SHUTTLE:** Serves MesdelSol via Golf Course. Departs from George Pearl Hall. See wmb.unm.edu for schedule and route information.

**SOUTH LOT**

**FOR UP-TO-DATE ROUTE AND SCHEDULE INFORMATION, INCLUDING ROUTE ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS, SEE PATS.UNM.EDU**

**UNM SHUTTLE GUIDELINES**

**SAFETY**

- Drivers can only load/unload at designated stops
- Do not stand in safety zones at shuttle stops
- Do not stand behind white line when aboard shuttles
- Do not stand in stairwells on shuttles

**OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS**

- Standing at a shuttle stop identifies you as a passenger
- Drivers cannot wait at the stop for all “potential” riders
- Inform driver of your destination
- Please board quickly (and courteously). Especially during peak hours.

**MAP LEGEND**

- UNM Shuttle Route
- Shuttle Stop
- Wheelchair Accessible Shuttle Stop